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       Falling in love doesn't always lead to heartbreak, honey. With the right
man, it can be a one-way ticket to paradise. 
~Catherine Anderson

I'm all mixed up inside. It's likeâ€”I don't knowâ€”like an ignition of
some kind. one minute, I'm fine, and the next I'm losing it. 
~Catherine Anderson

When your head tells you one thing and your heart another, listen to
your heart. It tells no lies. 
~Catherine Anderson

And if you ever - and I do mean ever - try to leave me, I'm goin' with
you. 
~Catherine Anderson

her stories make you believe in the power of love 
~Catherine Anderson

A man whose yesterdays rest on his horizon travels forward into his
past. The result is that he goes a very long way to nowhere. 
~Catherine Anderson

A man cannot own a woman, cousin. He can only... He can only love
her. 
~Catherine Anderson

When you've been hurt, you don't make excuses for the jerk who hurt
you. That's his mama's job. 
~Catherine Anderson

Well? I've had a great birthday so far. Are you going to make it the most
memorable one of my life by telling me you love me back?" ~Isaiah
Coulter 
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Do you think courage means being fearless? Or daring? Courage, real
courage, is taking three steps when it terrifies you. 
~Catherine Anderson

When God saw fit to bestow such a gift, a man with any sense didn't
ask questions. 
~Catherine Anderson

A ghost from her past, part of a world to which she no longer belonged
but had never stopped missing. 
~Catherine Anderson

I strike fear into you because I am a man?" "It isn't funny." "I do not
laugh. It is a sad thing, yes, that your husband is a man. A very terrible
thing. 
~Catherine Anderson

Ask me to cut off my right arm for you, and I'll do it. Ask me to lay down
my life for you, and I'll do it. But Please don't ask me to give you up now
that I've found you again. Don't ask that, Amy 
~Catherine Anderson

Sammantha: Tucker? Tucker: Does some other man call at this hour
just to hear your voice? If so, give me his name, and I'll kill him. 
~Catherine Anderson
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